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form with amazing rapidity, ejecting pscudoj/xlia and drawing
them in again. He, at any rate, if he substitute albuminous
Zl.t-M compounds for his oil, appears to be on the right track.
5M-M

NOTES BY THE WAY.
r/rre*pon'fr:nt sends us the following account of a

<jb either Sunday or Monday of last week, the week ending
y£3uerllth, I had a somewhat curious dream. I heard a
^ssa'j knock, the well-known double knock, and then went
.o iall door of the house in which my dream scene lay,—for
-.fcTWer, there wan no scene, other than the door and what
as isjwi,—I opened it and looked out. There was a girl
xitjby me holding my hand. Nothing was visible outside
gs ill-defined road next v> the house ; all beyond was darkI then, as it seems to me, awoke. I at once recognised
i the meaning of the dream, for that double knock had
:»/5&regone by always heralded the death of some one of
wife’s relatives. During the •'lay I told my daughter,
jrxt. “ We shall, I fear, soon have bad news from X,” where
s life* sister lay dangerously ill. But the presence of the
35;shed me, as I had no consciousness of her identity,
■Sts that she was not one of my own family, or one with
nr_I was in any rapport. On Thursday, however, the mystery
w reived. A letter did corne toiling of the—(to ino) undeath of my late wife’s nephew, who was betrothed to
fet^KS, the daughter of the invalid at X. There was the girl.

But why should he substitute these albuminous com
pounds? And when he lias got his oleaginous or albuminous
animba how much nearer is he either to the discovery of
the meaning of life or to the discovery of its non-existence?
Even if this manufactured arnmba exhibits all this motion
and these various signa of life, what is there to show that
the manufacturer has done anything beyond constructing a
convenient vehicle for life-manifestation in one of it-: forms?
This discovery—which, by the way, is not new, for it is
quite two years since the writer first heard of it—adds
nothing whatever to the.solution of the question of vitality,
and it certainly does not show that life is material, what
ever it may be supposed to prove.
How strangely the psychological side of our nature is
permeating the literature of the day! The “National
Observer’’has always shown more or less this tendency
towards the (at present) supernormal, and so we are not
surprised to find nearly two columns describing what the
author calls “A Dream Lady.” The writer says;:—
It was in this fashion that I beheld her first. I had
waked at dawn ; then I slept again, and the dream came re me.
£ seemed to cross a certain familiar garden late in the after
noon of a dismal rainy day. The chrysanthemums stood in
pots in their accustomed place, and from these I learnt tliat
the season was approximately that of late August. In a
moment 1 had reached a sort of studio, and flung open the
door. The lady stood awaiting me, girlish, delicately made,
her face shadowed with a great trouble quietly borne. I. had
no feeling of surprise ; but for a moment I stood looking in her
face. The tears welled up slowly in her eyes, then her reserve
broke down; there was the sound of a little sob, and her face
lay hid upon my shoulder, while I touched her soft hair lightly
with my fingers, meditating words of comfort.

This dream has in it one element which is of some
■ret, that is, the recognition of a certain law governing
fcfreworiition—the double-knock. This at once relegated
** fe'icipated fulfilment to a somewhat narrow circle of
within which circle the event actually occurred.
“a.7.- possibly, throw a little light on the belief in
*Bs- An individual, or group of individuals, gets to
’’’gtee the presentation of some event as the usual fore**a*r of another event, and that lutin'' known to the
in the L'nsecn, these latter use the production
event as an announcement of what may be expected
The writer awoke just then, hearing the voice of a
‘^ir, Where thia method has Ixjen adopted by a large
servant calling him, but the lady oamo again and again.
of people we got the general form of an omen,
“ Tn all countries of the world, anrl in all epochs, J have
at last deeply ingrained in the national belief.
met her.” Story or true history, it is all very charming.
■ Wnj i* no necessity for this generality; each person
•
hir. own code of omen-, that is, of supernormal
Sometime ago we made reference to Mr. Wade, who
''f knowledge.
possesses and publishes a small print called “ Occultism,”
,
writing in the cun-ent number of the at Dorchester, Mass. The occasion of our calling attention
*^*tic Journal,” says :—
to this gentleman -was that he gave to the world some stupid
in life as an entity is rapidly going the way of I messages purporting to come from .Madame Blavatsky. 'The
v <hH phlogiston, and a further contribution to the dis- founder of the Theosophical Society has been at it again,
Ji/4> " sjxmtaneous generation ” which has aided to and Mr. Wade is once more the recipient of a message from
this result is announced from the banks of the her. In the message there is this remarkable passage :—
a,Jthor of “ Vestiges of the Natural History of 1
There will come a day when your bark will be sighted steer
’*1^"*’’criginaJly published in 1844, mentions certain ex- ing straight for the shore of spirit freedom, with each white .mil
albuminoids, and others have been made since fluttering in the morning breeze, and your glorious banner, now
protoplasm is not a substance possessing a derided and mocked, will be flung to the winds coming from
composition i<> a conclusion which seems inevit- every point of the compass.
Batvihli, of Hoidclbcrt', considers it to be a natural
A.t the end of the message there is this pleasant note ;—
St,
"**'* !,<J* report od to have discovered that, under
V, ^htionti, globules of an artificial emulsion of oil and
I. shall have something to say re the Editor of “ Light ” in
later
issues. He questions the veracity and honour of the
strictly amo.-boid movement1;, changing their
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<Hlitor of -<kvalti*in” ami practically says : | do not know
the*., thing*.
,n’"'

W . do tiota question
question minor
either me
Im' verm
verm i»>
Ity or honour of tlm
K lit >r of Occultism,” we only question bis ability to ileal
woh matters beyond his grm-p II is well to read tlm id.ovo
X'ote tn conmstioii with another paragraph in n dillenmt
part of this precious |si|mr. The writer is referring to tlm
heidin-* "Spirit Gravitation,” which otl'ends him:
I have noticed tho above heading several times in " l.n.irr "
Utvlv perhap* the most advanced pajwr of its class now pub
lished I never read those articles, for my curiosity to sew how
httlo materialknow “f spiritual things has long since gone
by I do not mean any disrespect to thu present editor in what
l ain now nritu'K. but simply to point tho way to the truth,

and it matters not to mo whether man seeks the truth or con
tinues in his own vain self conceit.
•• Vain self-conceit " is too droll.
In another column will l>e found n letter from Mr.
F. W. II Myers emphatically contradicting the state
ment made by Mr. Lillie last week ns to certain remarks
of Mr Myers about the late Staintou Moses. All our
knowledge of Mr. Myers and his often asserted opinion as
to the value of Stainton Moses’s work led us to suppose
that somehow Mr. Lillie must have misunderstood. AVe
are verv glad, therefore, to publish Mr. Myers's letter.

ELEMENTALS.
It is perhaps well to refer once more to some portions
of tho papers on “ Elementals,” bv II. P. Blavatsky, which
{vipers were brought to a close in “ Lucifer ” for October
loth :—
For fear of being misunderstood, we would remark that while,
as a rule, physical phenomena are produced by tho nature
spirits. of their own motion and under the impulse of the
elemeutaries, still genuine disembodied human spirits
may. under exceptional circumstances ■ such as tho
aspiration of a pure, loving heart, or under tho influence of
some intense thought or unsatisfied desire, at the moment of
death—manifest their presence, either in dream, or vision, or
even brine about their objective appearance—if very soon after
physical death. Direct writing may be produced in the genuine
handwriting of the “spirit,” the medium being influenced by a
process unknown as much to himself as to tho modern
Spiritualists, we fear. But what we maintain, and shall maintain
to the last, is that no genuine /nmi-iti spirit can materialise—i.e.,
clothe his monad with an objective form. Even for tho rest it
must be a mighty attraction indeed to draw a pure, disonibodied
spirit from its radiant. Devachanic state—its home—into the foul
atmosphere from which it escaped upon leaving its earthly body.
When the possible nature of the manifesting intelligences,
which science believes to be a “ psychic force,” and Spiritual
ists the identical “spirits of the dead,” is better known, then
will academicians and believers turn to tho old philosophers
for information. They may in their indomitable pride, that
becomes so often stubbornness anil arrogance.do as Dr.Charcot,
of the Salpetriere of Paris, has done : deny for years the exis
tence of mesmerism and its phenomena, to accept and finally
preach it in public lectures—only under the assumed name,
Hypnotism.
e have found in Spiritualistic journals many instances
where apparitions of departed pet dogs and other animals have
been seen. Therefore, upon Spiritualistic testimony, wo must
think that such animal “spirits" do appear, although wo reserve
the right of concurring with the ancients that tho forms are but
tricks of the elementals. Notwithstanding every proof and
probability the Spiritualists will, nevertheless, maintain that it
is the “ spirits ” of the departed human beings that are at work
even in the “ materialisat ion " of animals. We will now examine
with their permission the pro and con of the mooted question.
Let us for a moment imagine an intelligent orang-outang or
some African anthropoid ape disembodied—i.c., deprived of its
physical and in possession of an astral, if not an immortal,body.
Once open the door of communication between tho terrestrial
and the spiritual world, what prevents tho ape from producing

[NovetiiU, iu
• li’.j
---- ------ _
physical phenomena such uh ho secs human spirit
And why may not tlmso excel in clevortmas and in.(|?„,‘,’x,S
of tlmso which have boon witnessed to Spiritnnliati,?^I’**>
Let Spiritualisla answer. Tlm orang-outang «.f Horn,.,,
if any, inferior tn tlm savage man in intelligence. Mr U1’’.
and other great nuturaliats give instances of its w<>n<],.rf ,
tmss, although its brains uro inferior in cubic capacity
most undeveloped of savages. These apes lack but
l»o mon of low grade. Tho sentinels placed by imail;.,,’
sleeping chambers selected and built, by ornng-outenui,.
prevision of danger and calculations, which show „„„ '
instinct.; their choice of leaders, whom they obey; a,.,j"
exorcise of many of their faculties, certainly entitle tin,,,,
place nt least on a level with many a flat-headed Aistn>
Says Mr. Wallace, “Tho mental requirements <f x*v»o^
tlm faculties actually exorcised by them, ‘ire very little
I hose of tlm animals.”
Now, people assume that there can bo no apes in thv.^
world, because apes have no “souls.” But apes luiveu
intelligence, it appears, as some men ; why, then, diouhl
men, in no way superior to tho apes, have immortal spirit*,v
tho apes none ? The materialists will answer that neither
one nor the other has a spirit, but that annihilation over^
each at physical death, But the spiritual philosophers <,f,
times have agreed that man occupies a step one de^.
higher than the animal, and is possessed of that w-ineth-.
which it lacks, l>o 1m the most untutored of savages <4 *
wisest of philosophers. Tlm ancients, as we have seen,u--. |
that, while man is a septenary trinity- of body, astral spirit,,immortal soul, tlm animal is but a duality—i.e., having but;. 1
instead of seven principles in him, a being having a php^
body, with its astral body and life-principle, and itsaniinil, I
and vehicle animating it.
Scientists can distinguish • I
difference in tho elements composing the bodies of tuca t '
brutes ; and tho Kabbalists agree with them so far ns t>t- ■
that tho astral bodies (or, as tho physicists would call il. •>.
“ life-principle ") of animals and men are Kfenticnf in esseu.
Physical man is but tho highest development of animal lift.;
ns the scientists tell us, even tlunuiht is matter, and tiesensation of pain or pleasure, every transient desire,,
accompanied by a disturbance of ether ; and these t.
speculators, the authors of tho “Unseen Universe.” believe ib
thought is conceived “ to affect the matter of another uniw.
simultaneously with this”; why, then, should not thegrwc
brutish thought of an orang-outang, or a dog, impressingii<
on the ethereal waves of the astral light, as well as that of uc
assure the animal a continuity of life after death, or a "iutc.
state " ?
The Kabbalists held, and now hold, that it is unpliilostiphxx
to admit that the astral body of man can survive eorp'adeatli, and at the snmo time assert that the astral Indy oft
apo is resolved into independent molecules. That which survir-.as an individuality after tho death of the body isthe<i.<fiu!.- .
which Plato, in the “Tima-us ” and “Gorgias,” calls the moi'
soul, for, according to the Hermetic doctrine, it throws off ri
more material particles at every progressive change into a high:
sphere.
Let us advance another step in our argument. If there *
such a thing as existence in the spiritual world after corpcw
death, then it must occur in accordance with the law of eve?,
lion. It takes man from his place at the apex of the pyrasd
of matter, and lifts him into a sphere of existence whensame inexorable law follows. And if it follows him. why
everything else in nature ? Why not animals and plants,wh:.have all a life-principle, and whose gross forms decay likeh*
when that life-principle leaves them I If his astral body
become more ethereal upon attaining the other sphere, whyr-:
theirs ?
But does not II. P. Blavatsky here allow all that th
purest Spiritualists assert—namely,that disembodied ht®-1’
spirits may, under certain circumstances, make themsel'15
manifest? And the writer had no right to assumed-3'
when the appearance of a pet dog was uianiitft1'1.
Spiritualists would at once assert, that it was theageiu'.'1;
those who had passed over which brought it there. A1*
who is ready to deny the possibility of animals and |’b,:‘
having a future existence ! Surely not Spiritualists!
animus which dictated these and many other paragi-'l
is very curious.
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on “Animism” in Dr. Tylor’s “Primitive Culture,” and on
“Primitive Man” in Mr. Herbert Spencer’s “Principles of
This annual, which consists of sixty-four pages, is of
Sociology,” he will find a philosophical explanation, based on
pequal merit. After looking through the various articles tho widest induction, of the part played by drcams and allied
stained in it, wo are forced to conclude that bigotry is phenomena in the origin and growth of tho belief in souls and
,t confined to religionists. The bigotry of science which spiritual existences generally, and in another life. So har
^cceeded that of the Churches was bad enough, but the monious are tho witnesses summoned from every representative
l^otry of the pure agnostic is still worse, for he glories stage of culture that, as Dr. Tylor remarks, “tho theory of the
ju his non-knowledge, and despises all who think they bouI is one principal part of a system of religious philosophy
which unites, in one unbroken line of mental connection, the
knowledge; tho religious bigot did not boast of his
savage fetish-worshipper and the civilised Christian.”
ecn want of knowledge, he contemned those who were,
How easily some people are convinced, and those above
,4 he thought, ignorant, so he had a much narrower
all who are tho readiest to mock at the convictions of others ’.
£hl for the display of his glory, but when a man begins to
Mr. R. Bithell has an article on Agnostic Types which
ulk about the things he does not know, the process is likely
is very good reading. With regard to the “Mystical
kibe long. Mr. Laing has a paper called “ Inspiration in
Agnostic ” he says :—
Extremis,” in which he seems to have blundered a little,
Of the MyxUctd Agnostic who shall presume to speak ? Hesoars
pie paper is written in answer to a certain Mr. Hugh
to regions whither ordinary mortals try in vain to follow him.
Capron, who endeavours to reconcile the antiquity of man
Profoundly convinced of the limitations imposed on the faculties
is shown by modern research with the narrative in Genesis. of the human mind as recognised by psychologists, he sub
To do that he propounds the startling theory that God scribes heartily to the tenets of Agnosticism. But he main
selected a certain unit man, and altered him somehow, tains that there are some certainties which transcend experience
'creating him in the image of God.” This feeble argu and defy demonstration. He arrives at these certainties by
ment, if the word may be used in such connection, roused what he calls a “sixth sense” ; and, although they are not
Jlr. Laing, to whom anything with the word “Spirit” founded on positive knowledge, yet they are supported by a
ittached to it is irritating beyond measure. As the un rational belief so lively as to serve quite as well in producing
the subjective feeling of certitude, if not objective certainty.
fortunate Capron had hinted that this creation meant the
Hence we sometimes hear him talk learnedly on Four
wiritualising of man Mr. Laing burst out in this way :— dimensional Space, at another time on the Beatific Vision, at
I’ntil this “attribute of spirituality” was imparted to another the Power not ourselves which determines our conduct;
him, man, we are told, was not man from the point of view of and we soon get introduced to ethereal beings, to Occultism, and
religion. Were the ancestral human beings men or not-men the Esoteric philosophy. There is one thing we may safely say
tefore God breathed into Adam’s nostrils ? Were the descen of the individuals following this type—they are usually very in
dants of the spiritual Adam, who were all drowned in the telligent people ; and by our intercourse with them, for better
taxi with the exception of Noah and his family, men or not- or for worse, they lift us for a time out of the over-worn ruts of
aai! Nay, was Adam himself a man or not a man after he ordinary thought.
ite the apple and introduced death and sin into the world, prior
Which “ ordinary thought,” after all, is what Mr.
w which men never died 1 These and a thousand other absur
Bithell
likes best, for he values nothing but what he calls
dities are introduced by departing from the plain meaning of
“
demonstrated
truths.” What “demonstration” means
words, and using terms like “ Spiritualism ” and “ religion ” in
i Don-natural sense.
What is meant by “Spiritualism”? Mr. Bithell does not say.
Something, we are told, which came into the world with Adam
“ Saladin’s ” Agnosticism is of a different type. Here
(or the first time, six thousand years ago, and was completely there is no trace of transferred bigotry, but a clear assertion
wiped out, with the exception of the single family of Noah, that we do not know everything. Some passages we feel
wot more than four thousand five hundred, or, at the very outbound to quote, and that with much appreciation :—
ii-lc, five thousand years, from the present year 1893.
What
The error of science, of occidental science at least, is that it
could thi3 mysterious something be ? Certainly not reason, in
tellect, speech ; all that, according to common apprehension, has envisaged cosmic law generally, rather than the law of our
teparates man from the animal creation. These attributes own being. It has tabooed as “ Occultism ” all science which
»uld not be denied to the men who, in Egypt and Chaldea, lies outside the curriculum of South Kensington Museum and
This curriculum includes only
built cities and temples, carried out great works of hydraulic the D.Sc. examination.
Chemistry may give us a new
engineering, invented writing, and carried the fine and mechani the roughest rudiments.
cs arts to high perfection, a full thousand years before Adam dye, and mechanics a new derrick ; but it would bs im
measurably more important to find out why we are, what we
nd two thousand years before Noah.
Nor could “Spiritualism” mean the faculty of abstract are, where we are. Say you, this is not science ? To say so is
reasoning ; for the priests and philosophers of those ante fatuous. Science is etymologically, and in its wider sense, simply
diluvian ages had already pretty well boxed the compass of kuoidedye. To know something of the deeper enigmas of exist
metaphysical speculation, and trod the weary round of first ence, at which all mortals irrepressibly guess, would surely be
causes, incarnations, trinities, original sin, atonements, Ac., kuoidedge, to which the mere notification of phenomena and
mere taxonomy should count as nothing in comparison.
ml, like Milton’s devil —
Say you, science must be positive ? There are not two kinds
Found no end, in wandering mazes lost.
Has Mr. Laing’s hatred of anything which cannot be of science. All “ the sciences ” arc co-related. Physical and
put into ledgers or weighed in balances led him away, or psychic are, in the final analysis, one and the same, and tele
graphy and teleology, holding a seance in the dark, and hold
does he mean “ Spirituality ” by the word “ Spiritualism ” 1
ing a post-mortem autopsy in the light. The spiritist and the
Or—does he possibly know nothing about the whole matter? anatomist alike aim at making the unknown the known ; and
Sir Gabriel Stokes, the late president of the Royal why should he of the dissecting knife consider as unscientific
Society, in a similar way gives occasion to the enemy for him of the planchette ? Varying means are necessarily used to
blaspheming. Sir Gabriel delivered the Gifford lectures accomplish various ends. Because the soul cannot be discovered
on Natural Theology before the University of Edinburgh in the dissecting room is no proof that it cannot be found at
during the present year. The eminent scientist is un the seance. And to find the soul,' and thereby establish its
doubtedly out of liis element when he undertakes to talk survival after physical dissolution, would be a more massive
discovery than that of the pineal gland. Why should the world
»!xjui design in Nature or the evidence of souls, and so
attach credit to the reports of one set of empirical experts, and
Mr. Clodd, to whom the spiritual is just as hateful as it not to those of another as able and as honest ?
Mo Mr. Laing, takes up his parable with much ability and
It is urged from tho Materialist camp that there are no
wident enjoyment. And Mr. Clodd says, as he would say:— proofs whatever of the continuance of life for any one of us
If the Professor will pursuo this idea through the chapters subsequent to the metamorphosis known as death ; that they
■who hold a contrary belief make the wish the father of the
. ’ ”Tho Agnostic Annual " for 1894. Edited by Charles A.Warrs.
fact, and shape for themselves an Utopian immortality out of
ouJua: Stewart and Co., 41, Farringdon-stree", E.C.)
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<Tcd»':O I w»n in th «phuw. waive the e«»n»id< raVP-m
w briber «r n-< the ee»h may be the legitimate enough
latbar vl th* tad. m»«I ebrtbar, indeed, any fact has really a
wwm* n |~it*Wc psrenugn
But 1 will her. pj.nl out that, far
fr>wa i«|** *■** tha p {•ulariy «w.'in plane ->f «nrt»m-< Heiac a fatu.A** fscu'ty f thv unacientifir. ignorant, and credul-xia,
H a. ywatlhav r? rv-< n« . it la a faculty whxh h*« U<n pretty well
w.
i-*®! by the mtwilertua! and moral loaders of our race.
>’.«h «d ua an the mere phy-wu-t may twit with credulity can well
«0< d a> « Hi »»eh "-uq«*»y sa that of Socrates, with his
ever present tutelar dowm.
IV- th«w »L )«• r j» L/aat cJ a more incisive intellect than
the: vf Ignatius L y-la, wh> saw visions and dreamt dreamwhuh laaprcd end actuated a waking life which built up an
wrfaASaat ; A quite unparalleled, end which, perhaji* tiwitt •-j Ville
ami far readung than ever. • Irtaina l»» tki» hour 1 Tm-.e who
cniiayTwrTih*r tbesxaeliM that their intellect ia too clear and
•hose ci.ara.tw t*w> robust for them to be im]xa>ed up® by
»osacw and apporiti as fr- la the Iky-ml congratulate themselves
that tWxr tntwBert tack art r and their character mon. titanic
than (hated Ohvwr CromwwU. Manton Moor was not without
OaimuaiK* tn ”aat<matura] ” pnm|4iut;s, nor N'aaeby without
ita «V_" nt ri»>- -ns *4 the night. We, who arc accounted dupes,
can chum a* fellow victim tho niblimcst figure of all. Napoleon,
the “ Man <4 lAewtiny, ' whuac "star “ ruse oa Lodi and set on
W BlcriCMX

MHBS the character of K
j
but I will give J U
M
without
r<
and yo“ ran ca11 n <lk*t y„u
I win
',r»
n rcyiwa
rrttHea
* sinritua!
a
i
**-^nce, and voq nn;,, ghr
. eB ■ %,t;
•
fvr anything, but use
juoa
X
in mind that st th. Ut^
ex?feriHW:^^.” ’y
no charge, my wor tn
town was over, 4.
know that the resulu »f.MU u
J w.
waa a pam
• trouble v, me, fcr,4 j did
<
even one penny- Like Mr Mwkelyne in hi,
' '
alance, 1 assumed to b« a
,{n rfjrs. tur^
. I
diaWief in Sptritu.luJu)
ck.rznJian
the exje-Tunent*. «>d h^ ;nUnde4 u, write v,
'
what he had seen, and I
no rfcW/n why
W written me asking ff>J. wi ibU,rv;eW j
r„>
an<i would much rethe,
w
fr f j
,
an-l leisure. When he «&!
1 treated hl^^1 ’4.* •
and. politely expired u.y
jn spiritual
hi« own rc4|uebt g*v<* hi»Ua duplication a
v/
hail never seen a •I’-rib’t^] sdance, and wanted to
c-ould. Mid I tried my 1^, ohlige him. I admit
~
known it would have exc-sted
j w<«ld not h<l. 1 11."
for I really liked him, *J;d oldy desired to gratify j,;,*
One thing I can ^y. that whatever means we^
Maskelyne’s explanation art
VjiTIVA .
too
old
and
worn
out.
Thia is the true history of tfc^
k
Which i» very good indeed.
showing that I
n°t claim to U a real or Crut
*
There are aho nrUck -. on •• The Decadence of the Old , medium, but un^y for tij^ n.4ica assumed the Ciarv-k*^'-i
Thcd-.-gy. by Mr. Lynn Linton; oa the “Dream of Tn, mor, due and fair wsrmngj, J kfeXfc ,iaoUs from “ Borderis^. *•.
where
says-—“So far
J
tality," by Frederick Millar ; and on “ The Religious Pro- lines 38 to
being
any
desire
on
the
j^
n
fj
t
professor
Baldwin
v,
’-i^
pwmtty,” by Furneaux Joraan—on the whole an excellent
my
friend
as
to
the
reality
of
the
spirit
world,
he
and representative collection of papers.
to have any belief hixn^jf ;a ^^jgtesce.”
*
On p.
li»es 3r> and 31, the clergyman Myt
sj evks as if he were » materialist, for he cannot cone*
- PROFESSOR’ BALDWIN.
existence of a pure sph-^ without some sort of body.’’
• Gokg ;Dto his history’’ G.e..^-5*
This ir^?niocs person has been malting what some 1 39 to -43, he says
might call “ a dean breast of it,” but that the cleanliness | “ he eaid, ‘ I spent some j-fears America exposing the La?
c4 th'1 operation is not quite apparent. That he duped the (attached to Spiritualism, d received numerous lette^ v
S•-ac»uiormi»t minister. and through him Mr. Stead, is ministers ' f ail rlenomitiat:rjIla^ including Henry Wanj p, e
certain enough, but his own confession leaves much to be thanking me {or “J exposures.’ ” So much for “ Bordft^e’
Of course, I am no^ Xespcnsible for Mr. Stead s 1^-.^ ~~
desire'! TV* whole story is one of miserable credulity on heading to the article.
-K
mwe ride and eeotc miserable trickery on the other.
How aoes the “ r,f,
~
.
, ,,
r, i , ■'lessor
reconcile
this wjtl
Baldwin. writing to “Truth," atu.-mpts to deny that he part of. the
“ Bonlerk.,,
„
.
ax..4 'ocl account 1—
T-na-L. any claim to supernatural gift*. He appears to have 1
He then described.». _ ,
.
.
headed, according to “Truth” “The Butterfly Specialty
,,
, . .
.
h;«
usuallv
conducted.
‘‘-u-tee the
. wav
- .in waich—
S6='Xri«s»
.. " e »:t opposite to eaen
*eC-xsapany, fc* “exposing Spiritualism,” the company con- .table. tI get my cu
feJ1T ,,
-— ot**r &• i.
r ■ , . ,. to wnte his question to
ly'.r , of -• pr-.fetvr S. S. Baldwin, the Spirit King, Clara friend,
fola it up, and
„ . - , , v *°«ae
,
u turow
it on .the table• tv
^. .I **•
Baldwin, Tii- ught Reader, and Kate Russen, the Modern a sheet
c-t, i®per, anui <4.
..
1-eti
* *
,
Ufart frmn tn-t otm v-oi _ *
Witch of Endor.’ It can hardly be conceived that Mr. amvM r-ji>wfl«/ui-a ’.cnl... .
/
K'*J’e»afc
,
, . -*«« 'ir.^cer to d.
Then f.. * ,
M in
StKMf i friend saw any of the Jiarwihills of this precious mtrootfous troy a brief M1SW u
it&elf M R
m
More remarkable still would 1* the fact of the words, uj.jn the <1^
m lAt
NonrtSrtfarndM minister s having read the paragraph in held m the band of the man, and that
oj U-c (M-id P*-rson fo ’rii
.. .A01-1 th^ tjruttiiun »ro*
Bail win • bawd-bill where L. states that “be distinctlydis“.■ill thb,”
the Pro/csK-r,
,
, “ is done by au
the poaaMKon of any occult, supernatural, or super- for'f.
Therr. h »«> <A»c
__ _- nbo”t it -oid no tridbr, „ '’•eainry
lauwdasM power. or th<- aw- of any such forces, Ly either TFA.1t t/.e fam «’» I
Hof la-oir.
------ 1 believe it is a naturU
* .
- * *
Mr- Baldwin or hime-lf. ' Tin following i- Baldwin’s own the properties
of which v« do not yet understand.
aox-xxt of Use ‘esr.ee. mt he writes to “ Truth ” :—
I be electricity, or tcagnetnsm, or something akin to h.' i
suggested that a force which gave a rational intelligible Karr
Jfww ax to “ Borderland." I atn suiicring from a chronic into a rational intelligible question, proposed by a rational aflawrixtioa <4, us-i hiemcrrhsge from, tlie bladder, and a few
telligeut being, must itself be something more than a Xe>.
week* »;?■■ “ laid we up c--.-mj.!eteJy, as it ha-i done several times
mechanical force. It must be a rational intelligent beiaj itsci:.
t±i» ps.*t year. I waa ul and resting ; my entertauuawiit* had
To this he cordially agreed. . . .—(•‘Borderland, ’p.in.
ensci<«led,u>d I ha.-i Brthmg to gain by any more l-xal notoriety.
Altogether, this is a sorry business. And when Nt
-A ciaggyaaaa wrote oareeetly requesting an interview. He did
say why ba • shed to we me. I replied that I ws*. ill, and Lalxiuchere says about “ Borderland ’’ —
did not care to m« callera, bat w be deaired w» much to see me
The truth is that the “ borderland ” in which Mr. Steal s
I w'>old make ax. ere*pt ion in h£» case. He called on me, sad groping, and into which he blithely invites thousands efnaien
ia ti»a<x«ver><at;juI diattnoly<atod mydisUeiief in spiritualism. to follow him. is nothing more than the neutral territory betvtc
I west farther, aid domed the existence entirely of spirits. I sanity and madness, as well as the traditional hunung-jr.’-ud
■aid I wa» a mxv-riidhi. During Uns talk the name - f Porter, of aume of the moot mischievous rogues and blackguards ca u*
the medium, was mmtiimtfi, and I said that I had received a face of the earth—
namber (A oianc^ from Lm>. The clergyman exp-re t-ed his
we feel very much inclined to agree with him—in
groa*. dartre t ■ -jtx -omrtliing of the sort. >u I vaid, “ J will try
do agree with him as far as regards Mr. Stead’s ••Bw*'’
and give jr-oo a duj.hcation of one of Feater’a seances. I will not
I
make any c’aita - J any sort ; you icust assume the position of land, ” which is nut the borderland where, once more wq»*
I
an mveati^aior, you mart d/xibt tmd diatrurt me, and take all Professor Tyndall, “one hears the rustle of the ganu*®’

I

jMxeauuons agsitux daoejHiocuI will, for the time being at leaat, | of the Living God.”
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GLEANINGS FROM THE FOREIGN PRESS.
A Spiritualistic Paver Excommunicated.

Tho Portuguese journal, "ALuz’’says that the Bishop of
ffavann.ih has excommunicated the Spiritualist paper, "La
Jlueiw Nueva,” with the result that new publications aro appear
ing and numerous adherents have been gained to tho ranks of
Spiritualism throughout tho whole island of Cuba.

Suddenly from tho medium’s chair there arose a dim shape
which looked like tho medium herself—in fact, it appeared to
como from her—and which entered the shining cloudy mass,
and bccamo an apparition in glistening, flowing garments,
moving about among tho sitters. Herr Rahn at once rose from
his seat, astounded, leant forward, and saw tho medium sitting
motionless in her placo. He thinks that ho has been witness
of an incident which will throw some light on the phenomena
of materialisation. It appears to him quite certain that the
astral body of tho medium is somotimos used to form or
animate theso shapes, and that he has had the opportunity of
witnessing one part of the process.

“ Voices ” in Rouen.
The Portuguese paper, “Verdado o Luz,” gives tho follow
ing account, stating that the narrator has supplied tho names
of the two principals, and those of various witnesses, to " Le
Phare” of Normandy, whose editor says : “ Having obtained all
the information relating to these facts wo are in a position to
attest the veracity of the story.” "During Carnival week, some
years ago, a group of young masqueraders passed along the Rue
St. Hilaire, Rouen. Suddenly the spectators’ attention was
diverted to a little girl about twelve years old who was crying
bitterly. She had come out of a passage, and turned, leaning
against the posts of a door and covering her face with her hands.
While the people about were observing her she suddenly raised
her head, and with an anxious expression on her face precipi
tately entered the corridor again. She subsequently gave tho
following account of her behaviour. ‘ My mother was in a bad
temper. She had just beaten me and frightened mo out of tho
house. I was in the street when I heard a voice which said to
me, “Return at once. Return at once. Great calamity.” I
nn tn to get to the room where I knew my mother was. I
tried to open the door by which I had gone, but found it was
locked inside. I pushed it violently with my shoulder and it
give way. I went in at once, searched everywhere and called,
but no one answered. I opened a closet door, and there was
my poor mother hanging.’ The girl always affirmed that she
heard a voice which told her to return. The people who fol
lowed the child cut the mother down and restored her.” " Le
Phare” thinks it cannot be denied that external intervention
supplied the force and energy which the child required in order
to accomplish what she could not have done under normal con
ditions.
The Berlin Manifestations.

CHEATING THE GODS.

The following appeared in the “ Times ” of November
llth
A correspondent of the "North China Herald,” writing
from the interior of Kiangsu province, mentions that one of
the industries there is the manufacture of mock money for
offering to the dead. Formerly the Chinese burnt sham paper
money, but in these days of enlightenment and foreign inter
course the natives of Soongkong, Hangchow, and other places
have come to the conclusion that dollars are more handy to the
ghosts than clumsy paper money ; hence they now, to a great
extent, supply their ancestors and departed friends with mock
dollars. These are only half the size of real dollars, but there
appears to be no more harm in cheating the dead than there is
in cheating the living. Besides, the deceased are not supposed
to know the difference, for many of them departed this life
before silver dollars were imported into China. A hundred
mock Carolus dollars, dono up in boxes, are sold for thirtyfour cash. The operation of making this money is interesting.
First of all there are blocks of tin which are melted
down and then poured between boards lined with Chinese
paper, and when the upper board is pressed down on the lower
a thickness of tin remains. This is next cut up into strips four
inches long, one wide, and an eighth of an inch thick. Some
ten of these strips are placed evenly together, one on top of the
other, and one end is held between the fingers, when the work
man proceeds to hammer them out till he has beaten them so
“Die Ubersinnliche Welt ” contains several reports of the fine, that they are now three feet long and a foot broad, and so
above seances from independent observers.
Ilerr Emil thin that they are not thicker than the thinnest paper. This is
Gottschalk says that when, during the first sitting, he was at next pasted on common cardboard, which is then cut with a
the left corner of the cabinet, he felt finger-tips, but whether punching machine to the size of half-dollars, and this having
they were those of an adult or a child he could not decide. On been done, a boy takes the cut-out pieces in hand and with
further examination he found the hand to be covered with two dies, one representing the one side and the other the
doth of a soft silky texture. At tho same moment tho curtain reverse, hammers impressions of dollarson them, and the money
opened beside him, and he saw a tall shining form standing in is ready for use. Another very curious instance of the practice
the cabinet. At the second stance he saw the medium and the of cheating the gods is recorded in the same journal, but from
apparition simultaneously. Herr Martin Fliess, journalist, quite a different part of the country. It appears that districts
states in his report that the medium did not fall into a trance, of the Anhui province have lately been ravaged by an epidemic,
but remained awake all the time and conversed with some of so that in many places the people were unable to attend to the
those present. He confirms the statements of Herr Wittig, harvesting of the crops. An attempt was then m ado to deceive
which have already appeared in “ Light
to the effect the gods by " playing at ” New Year's Day and pretending that
that the forms approached the sitters and shook hands with September 1st was the first day of the new year. Eveiy prepara
some of them—adding that he could not recognise the features tion for celebrating the bogus new year was made, such as
of the phantoms. In his opinion, the undoubted honour of the burning fire-crackers and pasting happy sentences in red paper
sitters quite excluded all notion of deceit. During the second on the doors. Tho object was to make the god of sickness
stance he sometimes saw two forms at once, and, to the best of think that he had made a mistake in the seasons and had erred
his recollection, he had handshakes four times, the hands being in bringing an epidemic on the people at a time when no
quite warm. He expressly declares that he never lost sight of epidemics in the course of nature should appear. As any action
the medium in her white dress, and that in the darkness he contrary to nature done by the gods is liable to punishment by
saw both her and tho apparitions. They were plainer and the King of Heaven, tho actors in this farce thought that the
developed more quickly while those present sang, and one of god of sickness would gather his evil spirits back to him for fear
them danced to the music of the mouth harmonica for about two of the displeasure of his superior divinity. This child’s playminutes. The forms appeared to him to be all feminine, but as received the permission and co-operation of the local authorities,
he was constantly turning his gaze towards the medium he could but so far no visible effects for the better are apparent.
not be quite sure of this. He saw tho latter almost perfectly,
as she only shaded her face a little with her hand, and he heard
The working people, whom we lump together into a kind of
het heavy breathing. Professor Czeslaw von Czynski, in his
report, briefly describes the medium as a lady of attractive dim, compendious unity, monstrous but dim, far oft', as the
appearance—in no way striking, but interesting. Her move canaille, or more humanely as the masses. Masses indeed, and
ments are brisk, her voice sonorous, and her whole appearance yet if thou follow them into their collars, into their clay hovels,
betokens a lively intelligence.
In ail important points these into their garrets, the masses consist all of units, every unit of
whom has his own heart and sorrows, stands covered there with
various reports confirm each other.
In that of Herr Ralm,
his own skin, and if you prick him he will bleed. O purplo
the Editor of the “Ubcrsinnlicho Welt,” a very striking circum
Sovereignty, Holiness, Reverence—what a thought; that every
stance is mentioned. He saw emerge between the curtains, over unit of these masses is a man, even as thou thyself art; strug
and behind the head of tho medium, a milk-white luminous gling, with vision or with blindness, for his infinite kingdom,
tloud which settled down on tho floor in front of her and then with a spark of the Divinity, an immortal soul in him.—
•hot up in the form of a column botween five and six feet high. Carlyle.
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ANARCHY.

The outrage at Barcelona has set people thinking. They
cannot see any “ reason ” for the crime, and so they very
naturally ask “ Why was it committed ■ ” And there is
no answer, unless that of wanton cruelty be allowed—
which is no answer at al1, for what is “ wanton cruelty ” 1
It is to lie observed, moreover, that the English Anarchists
have in their own pleasant way applauded the act of their
Spanish brethren, which expression of wicked joy does not
help much towards solving the problem: that is, if we look
at the business trom a merely historic and political or social
point of view. If we go a step further down, the detest
able glorying of the English Anarchists does help somewhat.
It is part of the creed of all orthodox sects that there is
a power, or that there are powers, of evil, and that these
powers are not small: nevertheless, they are treated as if
they were mythical personages who in some dim way lead
to what is called sin. That they are real entities, and inter
fere pretty considerably with the affairs of men, seems never
to be entertained for a moment. Nay, when a wretched
creature commits some foul act it is considered somehow to
enhance his wickedness if lie says that the devil tempted
him to do it—which probably was the case. And if his
crime l»e that of murder, he is sent straightway to the
devil, while but ton often whimpering out hopes of a
better world for himself in the language of a verbose
theology. That society, or fate, or whatever it may l>e, had
put the unhappy man in such a state that the devil could
easily influence him is not thought of at all. And yet war
ring against evil is very much fighting the devil.
Now, let us note the principal tenet, if such a body can
be said to have tenets, of the Anarchists. It is that there
gliall l»e no law or order. Every man shall do that which
is right in his own eyes. To bring about the destruction
of law and order, they are naturally bound by no laws
themselves. Hence such things as the Barcelona infamy.
But this love of destruction is exactly the characteristic
feature of the lower evil agencies. Laws tend to make men
better, whether they will or not, tor a bad law is of more
good than none at all. and so the object of the evil ones is
clear enough. As long as there is no law and no ruling
power, then there is a chance of each person getting what
he wants for himself, and as pure selfishness is the main
spring of all evil, whether w ith man or devils, this selfish
ness is made use of, and the agencies find no difficulty in
their work.

(November u
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After all, though, is not anarchy the heeessftrv
nf the debased spirituality which
T(:w*
generally! Is not the general trend towards
Ami this general trend produces a momentum
the explosion at the outlets of anarchy. Jt, n, * >
strange that the mansion houses, of Belgravia ...", %
lane have within them, not the mere elements, buttle
motors of anarchy ; but they have. The selfishness
selfishness with law for its safeguard : but if it
seems not only quite possible but even probable -th r
morals of this state are the physics of the
a momentum of selfishness is generated in the cot, '
the wealthy classes which helps onward with
( ,dynamic action the explosive materials which the evil, 4
are so ready to utilise. So having their path help^
wicked powers are at work, and the Anarchists are
the results of their action.
It is foolish any longer to blink at the presence i,j,
powers in the world. They are there, and the sooner V,
are recognised the better is the chance of eventual vicv,'
But, and it is a very large *• but,” they can only be overt,,.'
by a total change in the moral ordering of human
munities. To use the familiar analogy of the “ macroe,*,.
and the “ microcosm,” only inverting it, and making
smaller lead up to the greater, we may say that as
must lead holy, and pure, and unselfish lives that they ;,4,
individually pit themselvc-s against the evil agencies fiV,
surround them, so must societies become pure, ar.d he?
and unselfish that they may be able to stem the torrent ,i
evil that threatens to, and assuredly will, swamp them
less they resolve to change their habits. No man
stand against the adversary unless he put on the wt-.e
armour of God, and no society can be victorious unless h
uses the tactics of the armies of the Most High, and these
tactics involve the whole machinery of a changed morality
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seven o’clock on Monday evening next. when Mr. J. M.Fleniir-will give some interesting information as to the posit’s.T*
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SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY.
(In Monday evening, November Gth, there was a large
[hiring of members and friends of the London Spiritualist
[jijticc, at 2, Duke-street, Adelphi, to hear an address by
f A. Glendinning, on “ Spirit Photography and Other
;Vl.hic Phenomena.” On the subject of Spirit Photography.
lj Glendinning said :—
The term “ spirit photographs ” is generally used to describe
isographs of psychic entities who cannot be seen by ordinary
fs.ns, but can be photographed by a medium, or with the
(>uof a medium, and with tho co-operation of these unseen
fflties. Such portraits are obtained both indoors and in the
.<n.iir, with and without a background, by natural light and
-artificial light; and, in the case of “ materialised ” forms at
jjaces, which are visible to every person present, the portraits
■iwsometimes been taken by light produced by the spirits,
exact nature of which is unknown.
The following may serve as a rough classification of what
called spirit photographs :—
■. Portraits of psychical entities not seen by normal vision.
J. Pictures of objects not seen nor thought of by the sitter or
by the medium or operator ; such as tlowers, words, crosses,
crowns, lights, and various emblematic objects.
j. Pictures which have the appearance of being copied from
statues, paintings, or drawings. Sometimes these are busts
nr heads only. The flatness in some photographs of this
class is supposed, by persons who have not investigated the
subject, to be proof that the photographs are produced in
a fraudulent manner.
L Pictures of what are called materialised forms visible to
normal sight.
i Pictures of the “wraith” or “double” of persons still in
the body.
t Portraits on plates which developers have failed to bring into
view, but which can be seen and described by clairvoyants
and by mediums when in trance ; whose descriptions agree,
though made independently.
There are, also, portraits that cannot be classed as photonphs, as they have not been taken by the agency of a camera,
tr by exposing the prepared plate previous to development of
ie image.
At a seance held twenty-nine years ago, the following
.cation was put as to spirit photographs : “ We do not comtrdend how these are produced. Can you give us any
ifcnnation as to the process gone through ? ” The answer
Eten through the medium may interest some of ycu. It was
is: “Spirits impress their image on the plate by depositing
iereon repeated layers of magnetism.
According to their
Spectire powers of affording this, so is the impression more
s fess distinct. The magnetism must be of the same texture
affinity as that possessed by the operator ; it is accomplished
h a rapid vibration of the spirits’ magnetic emanation in
fejositing layer after layer, and the process is this : The
aerator by frequent manipulation saturates his materials with
is aura—I do not mean the animal aura of mesmerism, but
ia spiritual aura ; this, by repeated impression on his part
ban repeated manifestations (which require considerable time,
ewe he is still in the body and has therefore, more difficulty
a, as it were, filtering this spirit-aura through the pores of
iisbody than have the spirits, who are not trammelled in like
dinner), at last leaves a positive viscidity on his materials
'rich serves to retain the first impressions thrown by the
%-ils upon it. When they from affinity cohere, the image
<rapidly built up on this superstructure ; any person through
'st pores of whose body-material this spirit-aura can readily
is in a condition to take photographs of the kind to which
fell refer. Much passiveness, however, is requisite.”
la experiments which I made with a friend at that time (18(14)
*t used the wet collodion process, on new glass plates which were
l|t for us by a glass merchant.
The plates were
Mully cleansed by a young man and finally washed and rubbed
• 'uyself with spirits of wine. We never used a plate twice in
experiments. What is worth doing at all is worth doing
**ll snd carefully. We obtained some pictures which
Jwvo been of interest had we possessed more
<tr,»lwlg0 of the subject, but we aimed too high and
**» not satisfied with slow progress. In fact we
a clear and good likeness of one of our relatives, so
l/‘1,1'l plates were broken and put in the dust-bin which, in
i'Klit thrown on the subject by later experience, wo should
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have prized. Ono plate of that period was kept because it had
a shadowy image of the medium, although he was not within
tho field of view when the plate was exposed. Unfortunately,
the photograph was not. intensified, for when T was washing it
at tho lap, the water got between the plate and the collodion,
and away went the film. I caught it, and, although torn, 1
managed to spread part, of it on the glass again.
Allow mo to read lo you a statement made by one of our
unseen friends with respect to that picture. Dur questions
were put through the medium, and the answers were given by
automatic writing.
Question by the Medium : We have here a photograph
upon which there exists so much diversity of opinion that we
want to know what it is 'I
Answer : It is yourself, distinctly enough, but as we see
your next quostion wo will proceed to explain how it came
about that such impression was produced on the plate.
The Medium : Stop a moment—do you mean that it is my
body or my spirit 1 "
Answer : We mean your spirit-aura. Your body could
not be taken without your being either directly in front of
the camera or reflected into its focus.
Perhaps it will
be better to explain some of the peculiarities attending
this phase, as it involves many points of interest. You
were standing in front of the camera for about a quarter
of an hour before the picture was taken or the plate
prepared. In obedience to a suggestion, you were await
ing the approach of the spirit who told you he could be photo
graphed, and, in order to retain your passivity, you remained
standing where you were. When you saw him seated you went
to prepare the plate, but not without leaving your emanation
behind, which, on the plate being exposed, was duly photo
graphed. The proof is easy. Again stand in the same position
for, say, ten minutes, then leave the room, and let a good clair
voyant be introduced and questioned as to what he sees, when
he will immediately describe you as supplying the place you
have vacated, with all the accessories pertaining thereto. But
although he could at all times see this, your emanation could
not at all times be impressed on the plate.
Returning to
another matter : Man does not enjoy only one image of him
self, but six, embracing three individualities,viz.,body, soul, and
’ spirit; and three emanations proceeding therefrom,respectively,
body-odyle, spirit-aura, and soul-essence. These must on no
account be confounded wi th each other, as is too often the case.
Respecting the last—soul and soul-essence —as it is more remote,
being seldom brought into play outside the human tenement
(unless under peculiar circumstances), we do not intend
speaking of it in connection with the present topic; so direct your
attention more particularly to the remaining four, partly in ex
planation of their attributes, and partly in reference to photo
graphy. First, then, the body is most easily impressed upon the
plate,requiring fewer vibrations than its odylic form,after which,
in order, come spirit, spirit-aura, soul and soul-essence, the last
requiring millions of vibrations, which, although costing more
effort, takes no more time, in many cases. It depends on the
sphere of tho spirit. You may form an idea of this by taking
into account the iucredible power of motion which spirits
possess. Now the odylic emanation may be projected by tho
will from the material body, but the spirit cannot itself be so
projected; it must be, as it were,allowed to tlow forth of its own
accord.
Similarly, tho spirit, when thus free to move,
can project its aura in like manner.
In both these cases
the emanation, by its velocity, becomes from necessary
friction respectively electrified, or magnetic and spiritualised ;
that is to say, the emanations become endowed xvith a certain
amount of vital energy, life-forco, or, in fact, of existence. The
mere life-force does not imply intelligence also, but it docs
when the emanation is spiritualised. Man’s will is from his
spirit; hence, the will can project the odyle, but not the spirit,
for when tho spirit is absent the will is absent, dormant in
reality (as the soul never interferes with tho will), and the
trance state results. It is quite possible for the spirit,
under favourable conditions, to project its aura at the
same timo as the projection of tho odyle. Tho two
emanations coming into contact would form a union of
the life-element with tho thinking principle. We do not mean
with thought, but with thought-material—thought being supplied
only by the spirit, the ideas or germs of thought being sug
gested by tho soul and elaborated by tho spirit. Without this
constant emanation, or fluid impulse (viz., the soul-essence), to
urge it, the spirit would not think; it would bo inactive, tho
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soul-esscnco being its vivifying impulse to activity. Now, when
the odylo and aura have coalesced, a now body, complete in all
its functions, is not therefore the result, but merely a body
clninontary,
imbued with life-force, and furnished wil.lt
thought-material, minus thought. This, then, is the eidolon,
image, you occasionally hear of. Still, you must not suppose it to
bo severed from the parent body ; by no means, it ix linked to it
by attraction, gravitation, and atlinity. or that element of which
you can form ideas for practical purposes, but of which you do
not understand the nature. But, you may say, thorn are
inxtuiees of eidolons speaking : now if it hits not thought how
can it sps'ak rationally 1 Let us explain ; thoughts are produced
by vibrations of their materials, and vibration is produced by
the soul-essence through the spirit, the soul being the prime
reservoir of motion (intellectually). Now suppose the eidolon
to bo questioned by the person to whom it appearud, this ques
tion being the result of thought, vibration would communicate
the motion to the intellectual materials of the eidolon, and this
vibration would lx- instantly felt by the parent body, and an
answer returned accordingly.
Time will not allow me to give more of this; lmt, in refer
ence to the suggestion that spirit manifestations may be the
work of eidolons, I again quote from this spirit writer as
follows, viz. : —
“As departed spirits do exist, andean communicate with
mortals—of which there is abundant proof—there is no need to
suppose a state of things which do not exist in order to account
for what does.”
It is amusing to note the confident tone in which some
scieutitic men condemn as fraudulent that which they do not
understand, and which they are at no pains to comprehend. An
eminent photographer expressed a wish to see some recently
produced spirit photographs.
A few were shown to him, not
with the slightest expectation that ho would be convinced of
their genuine character, or even that it would be possible to
convince him that there ever was a genuine spirit photograph ;
but in order to learn the worst that can be said from the point
of view of a photographic conjurer.
He selected for his
principal attack two photographs which will be shown to you
to-night on the lantern screen. The negatives were obtained
within a few minutes of each other, under strict test conditions.
The spirit form is the same in both pictures, and there
are a few differences between them in details which did
although
not catch the eye of this eminent man,
he was requested to examine them carefully.
Well, it
shows how far prejudice will warp a man’s judgment and
obscure his vision. He declared emphatically that both nega
tives had been printed from one plate, as to the spirit form on
them: that they were alike in every detail ; and he seemed
prepared to stake his reputation on his opinion as to the manner
in which the two negatives were produced, or to give his oath,
if need be, that they were not genuine. The two pictures
really seem alike as to the spirit form, but both are perfectly
genuine, and were obtained under similar test conditions to
those adopted in Mr. Traill Taylor’s experiments.
Two days afterwards, when trying experiments with a stereo
scopic camera and with odd-sized plates prepared for me
sp-.cially by a firm of dry plate manufacturers to suit tho old
camera, I again obtained on two sets of plates, with different
sitters, the same spirit form—in both .sets perfectly stereo
scopic. The whole operations were under test conditions.
Some investigators seem to think that the same spirit form
ought not to appear on plates with different people, and that if
they do so the circumstance warrants suspicion, if it is not
evena proof of fraud. This is an entire mistake, and a mistake
which can only lie made by those who have not investigated the
matter in a practical manner fur any considerable length of
lime. Apply tig.- same reasoning to materialisation, or to direct
spirit writing, and sec where it will land you. Mr. E. A. D.
Opie, of Adelaide, in a lecture on “Spirit Photography,"
delivered on July 1st, lH'Jl, before the Adelaide Spiritualistic
Association, made this remark: “It is necessary to accept
all second-hand reports of this phase of Spiritualism with more
than usual reserve, as, in one instance at least, I have dis
covered, in comparing reports of the obtaining of the same
picture by different people.’’ Mr. Opie in these words probably
expresses an opinion held by many others, held in London as
well as in Adelaide. And what are we to infer from it? That
if two sitters get on their plates a picture of tho same spirit
form it will be a proof of fraud ? Not at all. Of course, if
the pictures havo boon produced by a dishonest operator, they
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may be fraudulent. That is not a thing to dispute
fact is that there are in existence a number of genuin,'11
photographs in which the same abnormal images are four
various sitters. Most of these have differences in sjZ4) ■
tudc, and in spirit drapery on the forms, but the lik^L,'''*
identical Some of them have been taken in different p!-' ’
with different cameras, with plates purchased in different^*”'
and usod by different operators. All the latter I know u, ■*'
both honest men and careful investigators.
Mr. Opie’s lecture was published in Adelaide as a painp),of twenty-two pages ; it is the result of much reading, and iibut fair to Mr. Opie to note that he had no practical aoprd^,
mice with the subject.
Mr. Parkes gave some stances in 1875 in Mr. lJiln_
rooms, 15, Southhampton-row. On one occasion three siu*,
got spirit forms on three plates. At the same meeting,
investigator requested that he might be photographed. A6„,
voyante sitting near him said he ought to get something
for she could see a number of spirits near him. When
plate was developed there were eleven spirit forms on it.
Several spirit photographs of children have been obtain-.
One of these is the interesting one of “Edina’s” littlelx.-.s
full account of which appeared in “Light,” and a dicr<.
account in a recent number of “ Two Worlds.’’ Ano:-.,
child's portrait was got imezpecfedZ;/ at a test seance in
1892. The arrangements and operations were under my Bup<~
intcndence. I invited a lady (Mrs. J. N. Anderson) to take;
place near the sitter in order to try whether her mediurir.
power would aid the experiment. I was vexed at not g«t;the result I wanted, but soon I had cause for gladness iuthejg
which the portrait obtained brought to the hearts of the chili,
father and mother. To the notes of the seance, which s>_-,
signed by all present, I added the following words as a [//•
script: “The child’s dress exhibits what was not know
any person outside of Mr. Anderson’s family.” That testis
a kind to impress a mother’s mind. Previous to the chili,
departure he was lying cold in bed, when his mother took fe.
a drawer a night-dress of one of her older boys, and put it c
the ailing child. This night-dress had a certain kind oi irl
round the neck-band; and that night-dress, with its frill a;
long sleeves, is represented in the photograph. There ww t
picture of the child in existence from which the photogra:.
could have been copied ; and the likeness is not only attest:
by the parents, but by friends of the family, and by Mr. Jrm-.
Robertson, president of the Glasgow Society, who had oita
seen the boy previous to his fatal illness.
Some one may ask, how was the photograph of the child
obtained, seeing he was too young to come unaided to sutl
before the camera, or to impress his image on the prepared jiite
without the camera? An interesting question, no doubt. To;
I reply that I do not know. I am here to relate facts, not a
attempt to explain them.
In the “ Review of Reviews ” for April, Mr. Stead suggest?:
that additional experiments should bo tried to obtain psych;
pictures without the agency of light or the camera. An opt-:
tunity occurred in July to try the experiment with a lady wk
is not known to Spiritualistic or occult circles—albeit shei-i
good medium and clairvoyantc. A dry plate from my packet <?
unused plates was placed in a mahogany slide. The lady the:
held the slide between the palms of her hands. She was uni:
continuous and close observation in a well-lighted room, isone end of the slide was held by myself. On putting the plat?
in the developer the picture of a child appeared on it. Th'
plate was not tampered with by any one. nor was ‘.here to?
opportunity given to do so, nor was it exposed to light uii'J
after it was developed and fixed. On another plate, on tht
same day, treated in the same manner, there was an image tit
nature of which is understood by those who have tried expvt:I
mentsin spirit photography ; it is not of interest to others.
I
On the lantern screen I shall show you two phot'igraphstakf
by a gentleman with whom I have tried several experiments.
He requests me not to mention his name in public. I fulij
approve of his reasons for remaining unknown at present a
connection with Spiritualism ; but as it is desirable that tb
genuineness of such pictures be attested by someone, I »'■
state that these two pictures are halves of stereo photos tab’
in my presence on plates supplied by me (Ilford dry plat-1bought from Mr. Doublet) ; that there were no pr<-pi*l!
plates in the house where wo conducted our experiments rJ‘
cepting those supplied by mo ; and that they remained in ft1
pocket until I handed them to my friend, who consented w k
I
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^operator. In short, tho pictures aro genuine spirit photo- to be taken with a more powerful light than that used to photo
{|li>bs: that is to say, tho principal figure, the form with a graph the sitter.
and tlowers, was produced by some person or persons inA Photographic Congress has been held at the World’s
^l<le to the experimenters. The experiments wore made in Fair. Judge Bradwell was chairman of the opening meeting. In
|Ss»Usitting-room, by daylight on a dull afternoon. There his introductory remarks, after summarising the work done by
no tlowers in the room, nor a bird, living or stuffed, and | photographers, ho said : “ I have no doubt there are those
materials from which a form like that in the pictures could within the sound of my voice who will live to see the time
j,n’l>eeu built up. There was no cabinet, nor was any person when photographic reproductions will bo sent, from country to
j, a hypnotic or trance condition. Five persons were present, country as quickly as wo do telegraphic messages to-day. In
JI el them earnest truth-seekers and experienced investigators conclusion, may 1 not. ask, who shall say that the camera,
pacific phenomena. Were I at liberty to mention the name adjusted by the hand that feels,and focussed by the sensitive eye
^'.homediumistic operator, it would command universal respect. that, sees beyond, with the aid of the intensely sensitive dry
The question " Who or what is the form ? ” is a secondary plates, shall not bring to light <m<4 cicic the jorms <>j our ported
l6j. The form and the bird and the tlowers are of more friends, and solve the problem of immortality and life.'"
Judge Biadwell is answered. The veil is lifted.
^ctvst to some of those who were present than to the public.
Either the discoveries made by Mumler. Stninton Moses,
Tw form seems to some to bo a spirit statue ; others sec in it
(.V'Uianifcstation of life. But the principal question is, do the Beattie, and others, have now been confirmed, ora very eminent
graphs furnish proof of an intelligent and active co-opera- man, specially trained in rigid investigation, and an acknow
t;.\n by unseen persons (or spirits') with the experimenters ■ To ledged expert in optics and the chemistry and manipulation of
^question an emphatic affirmative is the only just reply that photography, has been the victim of a marvellous and inexpli
oa be given.
cable delusion.
A number of test seances for spirit, photography have been
To say that, notwithstanding all the precautions arranged
idiinith Mr. David Dttguid, of which no records have been and carefully carried out by Mr. Taylor, he was time after
i;pt, bat in April and May, 1892, four seances were held under time deceived, is to make a statement entirely opposed to pro
«ski test conditions, notes of which were made at the time, bability and common-sense, yet that is the false refuge to which
cd signed by the various persons who were present. These some fly, from whom better things might be expected. It
sXts were printed for private circulation, and a copy was sent, exhibits strongly the credulity of incredulity, and an ability to
tith some of , the photographs, to Mr. Frederick M. H. strain at a gnat but swallow a camel. To print insinuations
Myew. He suggested to me that when there was another against the characters of those who investigate new and impor
eppenouity for a test stance, a “ scientific man,” and someone tant facts, and to air the superior wisdom of the critics in what
«3 acquainted with photographic manipulations, be got to are apparently intended as witticisms, may serve the purpose
ruend to watch the experiments. I induced Mr. Duguid to couie of a day, but truth remains unxoiled and unassailable.
pLondon to give a seance under the strictest test conditions
When George Cruikshank was preparing his pictorial brochure
tbk’a could be devised ; and Mr. J. Traill Taylor, by special against Spiritualism, ho was asked what he knew of the sub
sqsest, consented to take charge of the experiments, and ject ; he replied he knew nothing, and did not intend to inform
ail the conditions under which they should be made.
himself till he had finished his book. That is the position of
Mr. Taylor combines in himself the special qualities named many in regard to spirit photography ; the less they know about
h Mr. Myers, inasmuch as he is a “ scientific man,’’and an it, the more they feel qualified to judge : and a man who, for
open in photographic chemistry, optical research, and all the first- time, deigns to consider it, will, with the utmost con
pbxcgraphie manipulations. He is the author of several works fidence in his own opinion, condemn as fraudulent a genuine
sluin’ to the chemistry, optics, physics, and practice of spirit photograph ; yea, he will even profess to discover the
datography ; and besides being a member of the Photographic mark of the scissors and the grain of the paper from which he
Sedety of Great Britain, is an honorary member of the Imperial imagines the photograph has been cut and copied.
Pdvtechnic Society of Russia, and of all the leading photographic
Other objectors profess to have looked into the subject, but
tits and societies in London, and of several in New York.
because they saw nothing they thought worth following up,
At the meeting of the Photographic Association where Mr. therefore they practically conclude that it is impossible any one
Byler gave an account of his experiments, several members else can be more fortunate.
I spoke highly of Mr. Taylor’s qualifications to conduct such ex
That there are, and will continue to be,honest doubters gies
periments, but as they could not accept the Spiritualistic without saying. There are scientific men who cannot believe in
hypothesis, and as the photographs had to them the appearance the possibility of thisnew thing—their minds are in old grooves.
of being copied from cut-out prints, or made by “ stump- Others say the consensus of opinion of photographers is against
vork,” they agreed that therefore they were not genuine,ignor- it. Granted ; and what of that? Anymore opinion as to whether
isg entirely Mr. Taylor's emphatic statements which he had spirit photography be possible does not in any way affect the
ilaady given in his paper, viz :—
question. Opinions do not alter facts. The facts in this matter
My conditions were entirely acquiesced in—that I “should are entirely in favour of the reality of spirit photography.
use my own camera and unopened packages of dry plates,
There need not now be any question as to whether spirit
purchased from dealers of repute, and that I should be ex photography is possible. That was settled thirty years ago. There
cused from allowing a plate to go out of my own hand till is nothing in the whole range of psychic phenomena for which the
after development,'’ and that “I should dictate all the
evidence is more conclusive. Had there been no other proof, the
conditions of operation.”
sworn evidence of scientific men, bankers, merchants, lawyers,
Asa matter of fact, everything connected with the experi- photograpers.aud others.at the Mumler trial was overwhelmingly
aents was subject to Mr. Taylor's entire control and approval. abundant. And since that trial there has been an accumulation of
In reply to searching questions by a member of this Alliance, evidence from various quarters, yielding proof upon proof that
Mr. Taylor stated most emphatically as follows :—
spirit photography is a fact, and must be recognised as such.
I took every precaution which an investigator into such a Contradicted it can be ; that is easy to do. Sneered at it
delicate subject should take.
may be; that, too, is not difficult. A man may sneer
At present spirit photography is in its initiatory stage: when at a fact which he is unable to comprehend, but a sneer
Neither does an unsupported contra
fii: has been passed, one of the first things which should be proves nothing.
investigated by the psychic student is the nature of the light diction, whether the contradiction be made by a single person,
fcaetimes used by spirits to impress a psychical image on an or be made as a formal resolution by a society.
Prominent Americans, whose names are well known in this
ttiiinary sensitive plate—not merely to impress an image on the
plate; that might be done and the image remain latent, ver- country, received through Mumler's mediumship tesr spirit
Ccptible only to a clairvoyant, or to a medium while in a state photographs of friends whom they recognised. Amongst these
« trance—bup impressed on the plate in such a manner that it may be mentioned the Hon. Henry Wilson, then Vice-President
Ucctaes developed and fixed by the action of the chemicals of tho United States; Judge Edmonds, and William Llovd
*hkh are usually employed in ordinary photography. Thai a Garrison.
As a fair specimen of spirit photographs obtained through
Wteut light front ordinary daylight or artificial light is used
■’•a.-etimes, seems certain ; for in some photographs the sitter is Mumler, I submit one got by the lion. Moses A. Dow. who was
-•'■Col from one side, while the psychic image is lighted from the editor and proprietor of the “Waverley Magazine,” Boston.
’I'p'wite tide, and in other photographs the psychic image seems The portrait was fully recognised by Mr. Dow as that of an
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In narrating bin experiments, Mr. Taylor confined himself
aI11inl.lc and iwcomplWied young lady wlm had been hisjiWHintant
edit.u- Before Killing for th" P"rtiwt Mr. Dow Imd a aeiim-e to a statement of facts ; he did not set forth the .Spiritualist;,
with a lady median!, and received from her a message, which hypothesis, nor did he say that any other would account forth,,
..miH-rted to be from his late assistant, ed tor, niHtriictmg him results. Homo members of the Association before whom ),e
when to go toMumters for the picture, staling thal slm would read his paper were angry because Spiritualists claimed th,,
apiaar with a wreath of lilies on her head, would stand by his results as an argument in support of Spiritualism. But why lx,
side, would put her hand on his shoulder, and would bring him angry ? Any explanation must cover the whole ground. And
beautiful llowers. The photograph has lost some of its intensity, the explanation offered by Spiritualists is the only one which
but in the original negative the wreath of white lilies is very covers tho whole ground. After all, the facts are only one
distinct, and the spirit is holding between the thumb and fore department of the wonders of modern Spiritualism. Wh.it i,
finger of the loft h ind an opening moss rosebud, the oxact tho good of the latter? is asked by those who have not com,,
couiitcr|Kirt of one which Mr. l>ow placed between the thumb within the range of its beneficent teachings. The good of it? ft
and forefinger of her left hand while her body lay in the coflin has freed the mind from tho bondage of dogma, it has swept
away the fear of death and the gloom of the grave, it U,
just before the funeral.
Similar testa have been obtained in photographs by other purified the affections, it lias brought much-needed consolation
mediums. On one occasion Mr. l’arkes had a visit from n friend in some of the hours of earth’s bitterest sorrows, it has brought
wh > hid promised to spend a forenoon with him and try experi us into communion with those we love and whom we are wont
ments, bat ho nas unwilling to sit fora portrait owing to sudden to call dead—given us the knowledge that they live, and given
amt severe illness, which he said would provent nny success. us a reason which appeals to our personal experience that ai
He was induced by his wife to try. While Mr. Parkos was pre they live in a higher state of existence, we also shall live after
ening a plate with collodion his friend sat down to compose the change we call death.
himself, and at once ho became conscious of the presence of a
Our grandest triumphs of science are but trifles compared
spirit form by the kindly way she made pnssos over his head, with what is before us to be realised in the higher life. Yet
curing him entirely of his painful illness. On tho plate being men and women of education and refinement can content them
developed there was a graceful female form standing beside him, selves with referring the most mysterious spirit phenomena to
with her head bent downwards towards him, and behind her— conjuring and delusion, and can descend to the inanity of trying
extending outwards and upwards from her shoulders—there was to shelve the whole matter by attacking the characters of those
a pitch of light seemingly intended to represent wings. The whom they ought rather to thank—to bless as the instrument!
sitter afterwards solved the enigma by stating that the influence through whom the death-blow must be given to the doctrine which
from tho spirit was of such a sweet and delightful character denies the existence of the spirit world and of our after life.
that it led him to hutu to himself his favourite hymn :—
At the close of the address a number of pictures illus
How delightful the thought that the angel* in bliss.
trative of Mr. Glendinning’s remarks were exhibited by
Daily bend t.'oir bright wings to a world such as this.
means of a magic lantern, and an interesting discussion
The difficulties and discouragements which arise in trying followed, in the course of which a suggestion was thrown
to photograph unseen forms do not exist to the same extent in
out whether—while the competency of Mr. Traill Taylor
photographing what are called “materialised forms." Some
and
Mr. Glendinning as observers and operators, and the
excellent results in the latter have been obtained by various
persons. The most notable instances are those bj' Mr. William reliability of their testimony that the pictures were pro
Crookes. F.R.S., recorded in the last chapter of his valuable duced by abnormal means, could not be doubted—the
book, “ Phenomena of Spiritualism.” on the photographing of character of some at least of the pictures did not seei'i to
the spirit. Katie King, by the electric light. At these experi indicate that they were rather pictures iy spirits than
ments Mr. Crookes had five complete sets of photographic pictures of spirits. In some cases there were good grounds
apparatus fitted up, all of which were used at the same time at
for believing that they were really photographs of departed
each stance, and some excellent negatives were obtained.
spirits,
but even as to this more evidence was much to be
“But," adds Mr. Crookes, “photography is as inadequate to
desired.
depict the perfect beauty of Katie’s face as words are powerless
Mr. Glendinning having replied to a number of ques
to descriiio her charms of manner. Photography may, indeed,
tions,
the proceedings closed with a cordial vote of thanks
give a uuip of her countenance ; but how can it reproduce -tie
brilii m: purity of her complexion, or the ever-varying expression to him for his very interesting address. Mr Glendinning
of her most mobile features, now over shadowed with sadness mentioned that he was greatly indebted to Mr. J. Hav
when relating some of the bitter experiences of her past life, Taylor, Editor and proprietor of “ The Optical Magic
uow smiling with ail the innocence of happy girlhood when she
Lantern Journal and Photographic Enlarger,” for his kind
had collected my children round her, and was amusing them by
and
gratuitous assistance in getting some of the slides
recounting anecdotes of her adventures in India?
prepared for that evening’s exhibition, and for bringing
Round h< r she niarlu an atmosphere of life ;
his lantern and other apparatus to the meeting, and
Tin- very air seemed lighter from her eyes,
They were so soft and lieautiful, and rife]
showing
the photographs on the scree i.
With all we can imagine of the skies ;
Ikr merpiwerinz presence made you feel
It would not be idolatry to kneel."

The results of Mr. Taylor’s investigations are a prophecy
and » lesson—a prophecy of the coming time when photographs
of our friends who have passed from earth-life will be obtain
able by the co-operation with us of spirits who desire to
help us, and who will find opportunities and conditions to
enable them to do so. Many strange events which, fifty years
ago. seemed as unlikely, are now of frequent occurrence. Mr.
Taylor's experiments arc a lesson ns well as a prophecy—a
lesson to the materialistic spirit of tho ago, to guide by new
paths to old truths. Every opinion a man holds must to some
extent influence his life, and the knowledge that a man will live
after death ought very considerably to affect his entire character.
We know there is no such thing as death; that what we call
by that name is really a birth into a higher sphere—or state of
existence—an entrance inton holier and haopier region, in whose
precincts we shall be enabled through untold ages to cultivate our
intellects, perfect our moral characters, and enjoy to the full
extent of our capabilities all that is pure, good, true, and godly.
There is no de»th ; what seems so is transition.
This life of mortal breath

Is but the suburb of the life elysian,
Whose portal ivecall death.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
Editor is not responsible for opinions expressed by corresponds,
and sometimes publishes irhat he does not agree with for the purpow
of presentino views that may elicit discussion.]
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Mr. Myers on Mr. Stainton Moses.

Sir,—Referring to Mr. Arthur Lillie’s letter in the last issue
of “ Licht,” I wish to state that I was present at the meeting
of the Society for Psychical Research on October 27th, and
listened attentively to Mr. Myers’s paper on the mediumship of
Mr. Stainton Moses. It is a surprise to me to hear that Mr.
Myers “announced that there was almost a total lack of
evidence for the phenomena recorded to have occurred with that
gentleman (Mr. S. M.) as medium.”
Unless my memory has served me very badly, Mr. Myers
made no such statement, either directly or by implication. He
certainly pointed out that some of the phenomena described
were of so marvellous a nature that it would not be surprising
if some people should be unable to accept them, even if backed
up by a still greater weight of evidence. I have good reason
to know that this is not Mr. Myers’s own frame of mind-neither
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>e wish his hearers to regard it as such. Surely, ir. dealing
'.^i revelations so marvellous, and of such far-reaching itnpor»s those under discussion, it is only reasonable to allow
hj^wrs to approach the study of them with an open mind ;
their doubts and difficulties half way ; and
i
to refrain
insisting upon an immediate and absolute surrender of
.vir ordinary faculties of criticism and analysis.
Sorember 14th, 1893.
Charlton T. Speer.

|

<n,—In “Light ” for November 11th Mr. Arthur Lillie
..tifs. that I announced at a meeting of the Society for
(wAial Research, on October 27th. that "there was almost a
lack of evidence for the phenomena recorded to have
kVerred w.th that gentleman (Mr. Stainton Moseslas a medium.’’
1 think that reference to anyone who listened to my remarks
ordinary care will bring out the fact that I explicitly,
ja:Jntiwdly, and repeatedly announced exactly the reverse.
Frederic W. H. Myers.
Irckhampton House, Cambridge.
November 11th, 1S93.

Mr. Andrew Ling and “ Borderland.’’

Sir,—A copy of “Light ” has been sent to me containing a
•rfereaee to my remarks on the spelling of a name in “ Border
ed' The name was correctly given in that journal as it
^teirs in Dcfresnoy’s reprint of the black letter tract, to
tiiri it would be difficult to refer. It is right that I should
du'w’.edge my mistake ; the rest of the statement in “ Borderaai" is extremely inaccurate.
Andrew Lang.
Marloes-road.
November 11th, 1893.
The Dweller on the Threshold.

Sb.—The leading article in the issue of “ Light ” dated
yrrtsnber 4th gives a very necessary warning. The Dweller
® tie Threshold is no figment of the imagination, and I wish
asst earnestly that those who make the way into the Unseen
ast would also prepare a chart to guide those who venture
tacit. I speak from painful experience, and can only hope
•Ac wher ignorant and rash investigators may be as strongly
psried and carefully guided as I have been.
I. J. S.
Idealism and Time.

Sa.—“C.C.M.” remarks: "From the standpoint of Idealism.
rtnuKsay of temporal ‘ priority ’ just what we must say of
cdil externality, viz., it is Tur consciousness, not to conscious«ea." Obviously it is, when consciousness is in the field, but
asKtousness itself. I take it. is an unfolding “in time”
hnlded by activities of a “ non-conssious," though “spiritual,”
<cd», such as Schelling indicated. The mere view of Nature,
f&keophy as a moment in the Dialectic of the Idea does
skv. all hear on this. Nature is. according to Hegel, only the
"itcemess ’ of the Idea : and the sundering of the Idea and its
U'-se-sent are discussed by him not in a time regard but sub
s«r»e afcmiMfi*, or speculatively. So far so good, But now
vzerrenes a further consideration. Logic, for Hegel, concerns
de articulation of the Idea as “timeless prius;” Naturetffksc-phy (a true system wit!: in a system, as " C.C.M,”
observes) rhe Idea as externalised in the contingent
■■multiplicity of space and time.” Now, it is just- within the
i'cain of time that the world-history falls. and events in
Saw history bear relationsuf "before” and ‘’after” to one
sssther. Thus the Nebula “preceded” our planet, as Julius
Cssir preceded “C.C.M.” And similarly " C.C.M.’s ” emWytaic organism “preceded’’ the unfolding of his consciousness.
Oa Hegelian lines, as on those of Aristotle (to whom Hegel is
rev heavily indebted), the soul is the "truth” of the b_>dy.and
•o fir its metaphysical “prius," but for 311 that the body is
’‘Estorically ” first, antedates the consciousness from the stand>at of a world merged in time. And that is all I am contend
ing for here.
Hegel, however, apart (and I am assuredly no Hegelian), I
Samtain that a Metaphysic which does not provide for a world
Joorintime to consciousness is incompetent to rethink science.
to that extent inadequate. The fact that a Nebula preceded
•a planet (to employ our former illustration) must be somehow
•tasnnudsted in any Nature-philosophy which takes note of
•“kgy, gsol’-gj', chemistry, or even “common sense." How
wcomtr.i •datiun is to be effected is another matter—1 ani
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personally of opinion that a modernised Leibnitzian Monadclogy
is imperatively required here, but that is a mere opinion. As I
have urged elsewhere, an “infinite glance” would reveal my con
sciousness as “antedated” by the activities of the “monads of
the organism nnd of the entire previous world-process. Never
theless all these activities are interpretable on purely “Idealistic
lines. And why a time-process independent of consciousness
should not be conceived Idealistically I fail utterly to see.
" C.C.M.’’ and Idealist* in general will find, I venture to
think, that the doctrine of the Mctaconscious rids us of all
difficulties in regard of a time-process (as also of a space
order) beyond consciousness. Events such as occur in time
“ fur us" may occur in monads which have not attained t-o
consciousness. And probably many psychological processes
operate in our own souls or monads of which their conscious
“ segments " have no direct knowledge whatever. Time-process,
I repeat, does not even for an Idealist imply consciousness.
E. DorcLAS Fawcett.
P.S.—“C.Y.L.’s” view touching the “modality of the
representation ” is certainly compatible with Idealism, provided
the independent world symbolised by the " representation ” is
of the same nature as consciousness.
Answer to Inquirers.

Sir,—The time I am compelled to devote to my patients,
together with other duties which imperatively call for my atten
tion, make it impossible for me to pay proper attention to, or to
answer individually, the many persons amongst the readers of
“Light ” who have lately asked me about their suffering or the
suffering of their relatives or friends. I must, therefore, beg of
them to kindly excuse me for answering them collectively
through the agency of the Press, and to apologise to you for the
trouble I am necessitated to impose on you. in asking you
kindly to allot me sufficient space for the purpose in your wellknown paper, the more so as the applications for information
have a tendency greatly to multiply.
M’hat I said in my letter published in “ Light” some weeks
ago. I cannot do better now than to repeat—that, “as to rhe
possibility of cure, neither I. nor anyone else, can speak with
any approach to certainty without a personal exum-’itafioi.: and
as to the duration of the treatment, that must depend upon
circumstances, as the cases naturally differ very considerably.”
But there is another thing to consider, which aggravates
the difficulty in giving a sure answer to such questions
as those alluded to. and this is the liability to error
Pathologic anatomy and
in describing the complaint,
physiology, like the other sciences relating,g to organisms,
are yet so little developed that they do not enable
one in all cases to make a correct and positive diagnosis of the
illnesses ; a fact evidenced very frequently even when the case
is in the hands of the most reputed professional men. as will be
seen by the following narration. Some time ago I was called
to attend a lady, daughter of an English general, married to an
hon. aide-de-camp of one of the principal sovereigns of the
Continent, after she had been for several months under the
charge of one of the five or six most eminent doctors in London,
who treated her for suppressed gout. When she informed me of
it, and I had examined the ease. I told her that her complaint
was certainly not suppressed gout, and that I would undertake
to cure her very soon : and, in fact, after ten days of my
treatment she became quite well.
Another ladv. the
wife of an eminent scientist, member of the Royal Society,
having in the left arm what is vulgarly called a lump, consulted
an eminent doctor, who told her that it was a ease of varicose
veins, a complaint, he added, incurable and extremely dangerous,
for any pressure made upon them might break them and very
soon cause death. The lady became naturally very anxious
and remained so for some years, always taking the greatest
care to avoid anything which might produce snob, a terrible
effect. At last she consulted me. and, after examining the
place afflicted. I discovered,and toldher.that ir was not varicose
veins, and that I could cure her. A few days of my treatment
were enough to produce the desired effect, and consequently the
lady is now quite well and tranquil. I c mid mention many
, other similar cases in support of my statemvii: about the
, difficulty of making a sure diagnosis, in consequence of the
j infantile state of the sciences whose full development is
absolutely indispensable for the healing ar: ; but I think that
what I have said is enough under the circumstances.
November 11th, 1893.
F. Omerin.
I|
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Spiritualist Xvictv. Mr. J. Page Hopps V1||
wcvvml »|wk0VN will :vVhvs<t tho nutting, .Vhi»;
ta» Im vbt4ine4 of Mws ,
Vincen^S
place ; Mr«. J ( ole. l<*. SmtdweU park, West lhln, '•
at the orti«'«> of •• Light, ’’
. *'>.
U. ihu tituv i:ou\ \sxkxv noil', SiiKriraxus 11

On Suuday Mr. Drake kindly related hjs wonderful >• W
iaric cxjw’nemx»s during his iveut severe illnCSft ^I'bitJ?
inatriKtno discussion te»'k place at the close. J|« I v'*'"
Clark again used his heating powers with great suevcJ.'
next, at 7 p.m.. Mr. Stewart Clark, free healing;
si:iV
S p.111., si'atuv, Mrs. Mason ; Sunday. November s.,’c,"!“n '
cirx'le.- J. U. I*.. Hon. sSv.
.'til. Caunnuxvau. Nbw koap. — Wednesday,
meeting at .S, 15 p.m.; Sunday, seance at ’ ii •i^l','t^
spiritual sen ice, at 7 p m. A conference will bo held o’. >4‘ta. •
next, at 3 p.m..to consider the best means of
cause of Spiritualism in South I ondon. Individual
t?.'
delegate*.and representatives from sovieties are hemp^.
to attend. Tea will l»e served ar 5.30 p.m. Tickets
At 7 p.m.•'lXniglas,"will narrate bis "Exporienees in ;i ji'
House, or .1 Conflict with Exil Spirits."—A. I'wxy t*s,ntft:.
Seeivtary.
'
23. Dr.voxsHtKK-Koan. Forest Hitu—On Thur^i
guides of Mrs. RHss gave very successful illustrations
vovauco to a large circle of friends. On Sunday. J|r
save a splendid discourse on “ Modern Mediumship,
8
Value to Humanity." In dealing with this subject thel'e^,.'"4
said that it was necessary to work hard and with clear l;e
avoid all possibility of envr. either by our over anxiety ,?**’
credulity. Ho also deal: with the freedom which nv,'/ j,’*
obtained through Spiritualism, by emancipation from thof
of orthodox theology. Sunday next, .at 7 p.m., Mrs.
Thursday, at 8 pan., circle.—J.l'.
* •"--

ms, I am g‘*d o Snd tlui Rip van Wtukle is still alive,
car.
'«tso X’-s pm. and gossip gamilemsly of the days " when
GcxTgy the Third ».vs. kiac.” *B-it his menu'ry. I am sorry U'
<«. » failing him. and he has evidently fotgotwn tltat r.o
m ; tsdsst ScHexes in the supernatural, which he adopts as the
♦Ale ef his irrtrie. This oehef is ’eft in tho secure {xx&sossion
cf th'-se «>.-•' assert that the j,un and titckui once stood still for
x wb.de day in order to enable two serai-savage Asiatic tribes
. ‘ slx^g'.’.or each other. Daring hi* last sleep of twenty years
Rip * .i’-Awxre that Spintmuisai has made such progress that
■_ts mardfestati xr.s to-day xm ,vs superior to those of 1872. let
skv. as tte eleetne science ct 18W' is superior to that ot
SriKlTVAL Hxt.1. 8t>. HutH-STRKKT. MaRYLKBOXE. W
Ronjaarin Franklin.
On Sunday morning last. Mr. John Lamont presiding, j|. d"
It at, -dnee he likes to talk of old times and old phenomena. W. Wallis (Editor of *'Two Worlds occupied the platf,irin*"j.7
I wdi relate seweshiag which occurred in connection with I guides taking for their subject "The ihuvard March of Jl^'
Foster as tr was very recently recouped to me by a vrx'fessional on which they delivered a very tine discourse. In the evi>n;n,. .■,
whose name 1 do uot feel
cd high srandir^j in this city. u_
subject chosen was " l'he Distinctive Features of 3pirituat;sK) ■•
a: liberty to give without his permission a gentleman who is
and
it was handled in a manner which was highly apptx\;v’;
neither • ’•ystericAl rtor credulo-us. 1 wil I call him Jones, by all present. There was a crowded audience, many failin,.
He «ras cevs; up the stairs of the White Haimt Hotel when he
u»cl a san o-ming
‘___ ' he connected
J
. d>,
J-wn_ whom
to be Foster. obtain admission. Next Sunday evening Dr. W. T. RevtoL:s,
Fusimg he h
.xssso
»' Mr. Jones said. “
"II have thinking of having on "Spiritualism in Harmony with Science." Sunday eve;-,;-.
has
A s.ttiLg---th
v y->m
-.....- in new ■' November -6th, a second lecture will be given by Dr. Reym<^
•• Very good’-----------: will you come
'.■jses consented, a&d
axij they'both entered Foster's room : no We how to have a full hall on both occasions.—L.H.R.*
Mr. Jcnes
one -'^e
else beir.g
bring present.
pr.sw.t. After some conversation the clairTuf. Stratford Society of Sfiritvausts. 'VoRKluXi
T.yint sail. "An old lady. purporting to be your mother, is Hall. West Ham-lane. Stratford, E. --Meetings fre,.
yeesenn" ” Will she g re her name .'" ” Yes : it is Clam----- .” every Sunday at 7 o'clock. Speaker for Sunday next, )lr. j
•• Tiat wul n«'C do. I v.aut her second name." Fester bared Weed. The committee beg to announce that a social tea tnee;.
■»»?
and on it appeared, in sanguine characters, the three iug and musical entertainment will be held at the Hall on M,in.
ir-Mxis ‘ Clam Do aette ——. Do you know.------ ." said she, day. November 27th. Tickets tor tea at fl.30 p.m.. I’d. cadi.
ng h'.tr. by his Christian mime. which is an uncommon Concert at S p.m., tkl. each. Friends are earnestly ri\;;;es:cj
o&c. ’ ••.hat Domette is spelt incorrectly on my tombstone i ” "I to render .all the assistance and support they can, as we intend
think y>-i are rms-taxen." was the rejoinder, for Mr. Jones felt devoting the whole of the protits to the funds of M'est Ihn:
q-mte p«uve on the point, •• Xo, 1 ant not mistaken, the final Hospital. Tickets can be obtained from the members and e:
"c was emitted." Some
r__ further conversation occurred, which J. Rainbow. Hem Sec.. 1, Winifrcd-road. Manor Park, Essex.is is imataural tn
______________
:o relate, and.
and a year er
er two
afterwards Mr. J. R.
J.x-es visitoi England, when it occurred to him to take a run
The SriRiTt austs' InternationalCorkesivxihxg Six-tm.
down ul: > Sussex, and to look aS the village
vilbige churchyard in —Information and assistance given to itniuirers into Spiritualism.
which his mccher
iAther had been buried. He had some difficulty in Literature on rhe subject and list of members will lx> sent en
fit.lit.: h<r
her gravestone,
grave-tone. ar.
and
J still more so in scraping off the receipt of stamped envelope by any of the following hiteniatiena!
_ -- - :.....icn»
.:. which
:...l. ehseored
‘.-.-rtd the inscription. \Vhen he Committee :—America. Mrs. M. R. Paliner.3101. North Btv.vihad d as so hs found that the name hod been incised " Clara street. Philadelphia : Australia. Mr. H.Junor Brown. "Thetlmnd
Ikaett----- ."
Hotel.” Melbourne : France. P. G. Leymarie. I. Rue
Will E:;> Tan Winkle kindly invent some plausible hypo Chalxinais. Paris; Germany. E. Sehlochaner. 1. Menbijou-vUee.
thesis to ecver these strange facts ? “ Unconscious cerebration,” Berlin. N.: Holland. F. W. H. Van Stranten. Apeldoorn. MiddelL-wn.
“ tneutal transfer.” "subliminal consciousness," "multiplex U82 : India. Sir. T. Hatton. State Cotton Mills. Banxu;
pars sahty,' “fraud.’ "hypn- tism." and "self-delusion ’’ are New Zealand, Mr. Graham. Huntley.
bl untie Waikato: Norway, lx
manifestly inadequate to explain them.
Torestoitson. Advocate.
Russia. Etienne G
Gcispiu,
, .
_Christiania ; Russia,
Having K.-n ask-.-y f«.r twenty years, Rip cannot bo Grande lieiozerski.
»i. No. 7.
.. Lod. t>,
0, St. Petersburg:
Petersburg England.
expected to lx- acquainted with the report of a committee of Allen. Hon. Sec... 13.
White 1’ost-lane. Matus'
1.. Berkley
—........- -terrace.
........................
«<xenti£c men who met ;r, Milan last Novemlier to investigate Park.Essex ; or. W.C. Robson.
... Frenchcorres
- ................ espondent. ltki.Kw
certain phenomena produced by a medium named Eusapia Hill. Neweastle-on-Tyne.-—The Manor Park branch will hold the
I’alsdniv, an ill Cerate Neapolitan woman. It was comnosed of followir.g meetings at 13,
•’ "
”
White Post-ht:e.
Berklev-terraee.
,......... and students..i:>'i
Prvfeaw. r L-unbr« «t>. the well-known alienist: Professor Richer. Manor Park:—Sundays, 11 a.m.. for......
inquirers
: Pans: Pr -ie-^ r Schupparelli. director of the observatory tho last Sunday in each month, at 7 p.nt.,
;..... reception for inquirers
at Milan : Dr. Du Prd. of Munich ; Professor Aksakof. of St. Also each Friday, at 9 p.m..
...... prompt,
t...... r -- -hr
for Spiritualists only, the
Petersburg; Professor Angelo Bn tferio, Professor Geresa, and study of Spiritualism. And at
... 21. Winifred-txs-tJ. Manor lhrk.
I)r>. Eimac.-n». Fiuri. and Chiaia. This report declared that the the lirst Sunday in each month,
,
at 7 p.m.. reception for inphenomefla ••bserred prvdudcd the D'sribility of fraud on the quirers. Also each Tuesday, at 7.30 p.m., inquirers' meetpart <-f the medium, and of delusi- n on that of tho committee ; , ing.—J. A.
that they were inexplicable by any known law in physics : that
they were well worthy of scientific attention; and that the
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
committee were deeply grateful to Dr. Chiaia for having called
attenricn to this *• remarkable subject ” with no other object Nowell.—Your communication shall have early attention.
than that of procuring *’ the triumph <>f n truth which had been
J. M. G. M., and J. B. S.—We are reluctantly obliged to ilri‘,f
unjustly rendered unpopuLir. —Yours, &c..
your letters till next week.
An Investigator.

